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WHY QUEST?
Quest is the ideal setting for a spectacular party. We provide unparalleled
birthday festivities, amazing memories, and more fun and excitement than you
could ever dream. Celebrants and their guests may enjoy the festivities, as well
as delicious meals in our themed space, after which they will embark on wonderfilled adventures through Quest’s Past, Present, and Future.

RIDES, ATTRACTIONS & FACILITIES

THRILL RIDES

KIDS’ RIDES

HOTEL

3D THEATHER
EXPERIENCES

VR
ATTRACTION

RESIDENCES

HEALTH CLUB

DINING

BUSINESS CLUB

WELLNESS SPA

ROOFTOP
LOUNGE

SWIMMING
POOL

CARNIVAL
GAMES

DEPARTMENT
STORE

DINING
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RESTAURANTS RETAIL STORE
& FOOD CARTS

CINEMA

BOWLING
CENTER

sales@dohaquest.com
+974 5096 1834

QUEST BIRTHDAY THEMES
Our birthdays are hosted in a themed and decorated space, with fun party
props and mouth-watering meals. Choose your dream theme and apply it to
any of our party packages!

QUEST BIRTHDAY THEME

AURA’S BIRTHDAY THEME

SPIKE’S BIRTHDAY THEME

Our quest birthday theme Aura’s birthday theme is
Spike embarks our
englobes all of Quest’s
sure to make any princess
birthday celebrants
delightful characters into
birthday dream come
on an out-of-this-world
one colourful and lively
true, in a dreamy pink
celebration filled with
look and feel, guaranteed
wonderland, made of
stars, comets, asteroids
to add sprinkles of joy
soft cotton candy clouds
and planets, designed to
and enchantment to your
paired with magical
take your little one’s party
special celebration.
flowers.
to the farthest galaxy.
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QUEST BIRTHDAY PACKAGES
Our birthday packages require a minimum of 10 guests.

junior (4-12yo)

standard

premium

229 QAR

279 QAR

299 QAR

349 QAR

Price per person
adults(13+ yo)

2 free ADULT TICKETS,
for every 10 PAYING ATTENDEES

PARK ACCESS

THEMED SPACE for 1 hour

Themed birthday cake
(2kg equivalent to 10-12 servings)

Combo Meal

Celebrant surprise gift

E-INVITATION

CHARACTER APPEaRANCE

A La Carte menus are available at Quest Cafe, Space Cantina
and Planet Hollywood Doha.
Free access for two (2) adults does not include a meal.
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sales@dohaquest.com
+974 5096 1834

QUEST BIRTHDAY ADD-ONS
Personalized cakes are available upon request for an additional charge.

ADD-ONS

PRICE
10 QAR/PIECE

soft serve ice cream

100 qar per 1KG
Extra KG for birthday cake

(equivalent to 6-8 additional servings)

10 qar/piece
popcorn cheese

10 qar/piece
cotton candy

4 qar/piece

cookies

8 qar/piece

cup cake

100 qar/person
TIME PORTAL

starting from 25 qar
LOCKERs

200 QAR/30 min
CHARACTER APPEaRANCE

300 QAR/1 hour
Face Painting

20% off on retail prices
Quest Gift Bag
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QUEST, Doha Oasis
AL KHAEEJ STREET, MSHEIREB, QATAR

sales@dohaquest.com
+974 5096 1834

WWW.DOHAQUEST.COM

@DOHAQUEST

